
A dream is just a

A goal

plan.

DREAM.

is a dream with a



YOUR dream
Goal-setting

Choose three of your goals that you want to achieve first.

Stepping stones to success
Fill the circles below with the goals you need to accomplish your dream.

Prioritize

goal one goal two goal three
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An organized home

Organized
kitchen
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Clutter-free
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Goal Action Planner

Goal:

Action to take:

Due date: I did it!

Jan - Feb - mar - APR - may - June
July - Aug - sept - Oct - Nov - DEC
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If you can dream it,
you can do it.
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Organized kitchen

Donate unused items
Buy containers
Organize pantry
Clean and organize fridge and freezer
Organize cabinets and drawers

March 31st

Clutter-free home

Clear surfaces
Purge 21 items each week for one month
Create new homes for “homeless clutter”
Donate 21 items from my closet
Purchase new shelving unit for family room

March 30th



Priority Planner

things to do for me - pick at least one per day

My most important tasks and responsIbilities

if i have time

the other important/urgent things
That need my attention

Prioritizing Your Day Will Help You Achieve More



To Do List
Date: priority



Everyday

inch you closer

Tomorrow.

do something That Will

TO A BETTER


